
App Idea: 
Client wants to bring her clinic “into the present,” to paraphrase her. Right now, students 
need to call or walk in to wait up to two hours to see a doctor for common ailments. Our 
goal is to create a useable, mobile responsive, web app that allows students at tech to 
register for an appointment from home, allowing them to make an appointment from 
bed, if necessary. 
 
Our client asked for a prototype that will serve as proof of concept, allowing us to focus 
on usability and function over the security needed to protect HIPAA information. 
 
Users: 
Students (signing up for appointments), doctors (checking their appointments), office 
(also dealing with appointments?) 
 
Explicitly not for people who have never been before. In other words, the first 
appointment in a 3 year period must be made by phone/in person still. 
 
Major Workflow 

● Student logs in 
● Select a calendar slot 
● Selects an ailment (if it’s not on the list they need to call) 
● Verify current profile info and HIPPA stuff 
● Doctor or office worker has the program open on their computer, checks for 

appointment sign-ups 
● They prepare for the appointment and deal with the student when they come in 

 
Data 

● Form data 
● Pictures/photos (possibly) 
● Google Calendar stuff (is that a data type???) 

 
Extra Stuff from when we did the Q&A  
We want to include the following features: 

● Log-in or verification page 
● A clickable calendar with a given list of available appointment slots. 
● Dropdown/selector for common ailments  
● Verify current info when given a name 
● HIPAA screen 
● Finalize appointment 



● Fills Google calendar 
 

 
Requirements:  
A returning patient should be able to login on the frontend. They should then be able to 
see their current information on file and confirm that it is correct. If the information is 
correct (need to check with client how we should handle incorrect information,) the 
patient can choose from a list of common ailments, and only those ailments. 
Finally, the patient should be able to choose a free slot from either that day or the next 
business day, digital sign a HIPAA waiver, and have that form submitted for the clinic 
backend users to view. Backend Users will take those submissions and schedule them 
in their other software. 
Exact order may change during design. 
 
Technology: 

● PHP 
● Bootstrap 
● Jquery 
● Google Calendar Integration 
● Web forms 
● Email confirmation (for frontend) 
● Web push notifications (for backend) 


